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In femtosecond transition-state spectroscopy (FTS) [1] of reac-
tions, the evolution of free fragments as they pass through transi-
tion states is probed at different interfragment separations (R). The
wavelength of the probe pulse (k2) can either be in resonance with
the free fragment transition (i.e. ‘‘inﬁnite’’ separation R; k12 ) or in
tune with the transition state (i.e. ﬁxed R; k2) [2]. In either case,
the total energy available for the reaction (Eavl ¼ 12lv2r , where vr
is the recoil velocity) is determined by the wavelength (k1) of the
initiation pulse. For a number of reactions this method of probing
has resulted in the observation of the motion of the wave function
(or wave packet) along unbound surfaces (‘‘purely’’ repulsive) [1,3],
quasi-bound surfaces (avoided crossings) [4], and multidimen-
sional (vibrational) surfaces with a saddle point [5].
The study of halogens is of great interest because they exhibit
the above characteristics (repulsive, quasibound and bound sur-
faces) in the various PES of their reactions:
X2 ! Xþ X or X2 ! Xþ X:
They also were part of the very early study of crossed-beam reac-
tions [6] and photon/molecular beam reactions [7], and connections
with these studies will be valuable.
This Letter is concerned with FTS studies of iodine dissociation,
and with the wave packet motion in the B state. By tuning k1, we
observe very strong oscillatory behavior characteristic of the
motion in the B state. From this temporal data we can deduce
the spectroscopic constants. At other k1’s we observe rapid decays
(on the femtosecond time scale) that are characteristic of the
‘‘unbound’’ states which produce iodine atoms. By varying k2 we
probe different parts along R of the potential. The iodine molecule
presents a unique opportunity for several reasons: (a) the boundand repulsive potentials have been assigned [8], (b) there is an
abundance of spectroscopic information [9], and (c) iodine consists
of two identical heavy atoms.
The idea of the experiment on iodine, together with an approx-
imate display of the PESs, are outlined in Fig. 1. A pump pulse (k1)
prepares a coherent wave packet in any of three regions: (a) on a
repulsive PES, (b) on a bound PES, or (c) in the continuum (or quas-
icontinuum) states where dissociation occurs. The probing of the
dynamics in the three regions is carried out by the second pulse
(k2) which takes the coherently preparedwave packet into an upper
ﬂuorescent state. The observed signal is a plot of the probe-induced
ﬂuorescence as a function of the time delay between the pump and
probe lasers. One major advantage of this scheme is the ability to
probe at short R’s because of the involvement of a bound ‘‘ﬂuores-
cent’’ state at k2. This is similar to the earlier case [10] where mul-
tiphoton ionization was utilized to probe dissociation on repulsive
surfaces butwith the probe tuned to a bound ion state to restrict the
range of R.2. Experimental
The experimental apparatus has been described in detail else-
where [3–5]. Brieﬂy, the system consists of a CPM laser ampliﬁed
by a Nd:YAG laser. These ampliﬁed pulses have an energy of up
to 0.3–0.5 mJ and a pulsewidth (fwhm) as short as 50 fs. Nonlinear
techniques (e.g. frequency doubling, sum frequency mixing with
the YAG wavelengths and continuum generation) were used to
generate the necessary colors for the experiments. All the pulses
were spectrally and temporally characterized, and attenuated to
insure linearity (or near linearity) of the power dependence.
Cross-correlations of 80–90 fs were obtained for the experiments
involving the  390 nm mixed light. The iodine was kept in a slow
ﬂow ﬂuorescence cell at low pressures (<100 mTorr) at room
temperature.
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Fig. 1. Schematic (approximate) of the bound and repulsive potential energy
surfaces relevant to the FTS study of iodine. The states are labelled brieﬂy, and
grouped in accordance with previous spectroscopic work (see text).
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3.1. Bound state dynamics
Fig. 2 shows a typical transient obtained for a pump wavelength
of 620 nm and a probe wavelength of 310 nm detecting the ﬂuores-
cence at the well known emission (see Fig. 1) near 340 nm follow-
ing single and two photon excitation [8,11]. In the notation of
previous publications [5] we designate this transient k1=k2ðkdetÞ in
nm = 620/310 (340). This transient consists of strongly interfering
oscillations. Since the femtosecond pulse duration is shorter than
the vibrational period of I2, the pump prepares the B state of iodine
in a coherent superposition of a few vibrational states (determined
by the bandwidth of the pulse and the slope of the repulsive sur-
face). Thus, the signal is clearly the result of the interferences be-
tween the vibrational levels excited. The short time oscillation
(300 fs) is the period of the wave packet motion at this particular
energy. It can be directly related to the vibrational levels excited.
In this case, k1 = 620 nm and the B state is prepared around m0 = 3.
Using the spectroscopic parameters of I2 [12], we obtain a vibra-
tional spacing of 122 cm1, which translates to a period of 273 fs.
Better agreement with the experimentally obtained periods is
achieved when the initial thermal energy is taken into account;
the absorption from the different m00 states is known at the wave-
lengths studied [12]. Also, the measured period (Ta) is obtained
from direct peak to peakmeasurement and not from complete anal-
ysis of the waveform. The shape of the oscillatory transient in the
top of Fig. 2 can easily be simulated using the conditions of our
experiments; the behavior is described simply by the motion of,
for example, two wave packets that start in phase and rephase at
later times determined by the difference of their frequencies. This
analysis together with a Fourier transform treatment of the data
will be published elsewhere when these studies are completed.Keeping the probe wavelength ﬁxed at 310 nm and varying the
pump wavelength within the bound portion of the B state
(634–500 nm), i.e. starting at different points in the vibrational
manifold, we observe different periods in the coherent evolution
of wave packets. Fig. 3 shows a selection of the transients we have
recorded where the period of oscillation is shown to increase as the
pump energy is increased, i.e. motion starting at higher vibrational
levels.
The transients in Fig. 3 show oscillations with an average period
of 750, 500 and 290 fs for the top (this transient shows an irregular
oscillation pattern at times longer than shown), middle and bottom
transients, respectively. Calculation of these oscillation periods has
also been made using the available spectroscopic information of
the B state, and good agreement was found between the calculated
and observed periods as a function of excitation energy. In the fu-
ture we will use the data to deduce characteristics of the potential
surface in the region of dissociation to I + I⁄.
In order to conﬁrm that the oscillations are due to the wave
packet prepared by the pump pulse, we used a different probe
pulse at 390 nm. In this case the ﬂuorescence maxima
occurred at 426 nm, known as the E? B transition [13]. The
bottom of Fig. 2 shows a typical 620/390 (426) transient
where the short time oscillation period is the same as that of the
620/310 (340) transient, i.e. 300 fs. It should be noted that
the depth of modulation and envelope decay are different for the
two probe wavelengths. This can be related to the position in the
well where the Franck–Condon overlap with respect to the probe
pulse is maximized, and this will be analyzed in our forthcoming
study.
The measured oscillations of the wave packet prepared in this
fashion last for longer than 40 ps. There is no sign of decay of the
total signal since the lifetime of the B state is very long (microsec-
ond time scale) compared to the femtosecond time scale of these
experiments. However, the envelope of the transients decays on
a shorter time scale (see Fig. 2) and this reﬂects the coherence de-
cay dictated by the preparation process and the spread of the
packets.
3.2. Repulsive versus bound surfaces
In the previous section the pump pulse accessed states within
the bound portion of the B state PES and showed well behaved
oscillations. We now turn to experiments where the pumping is
into the continuum levels above the dissociation limit to I + I⁄
(higher energies), and pumping into known repulsive states at low-
er energies than the B state. These data are shown in Fig. 4.
The top transient in Fig. 4 was obtained by pumping at 700 nm.
The absorption spectrum of I2 can be resolved into three regions for
the three states involved: 1P1u (blue absorption), B3P0u and A3P1u
(red absorption) [12]. The bottom of the B state well corresponds to
634 nm, and the absorption at 700 nm, therefore, is due to the A
state and some hot band absorption to the B state [12]. The 700/
310 (340) transient shows a rise and decay typical of FTS off-reso-
nant probing. When the latter part of the transient is expanded
(5), oscillations with a period of 250 fs are seen (the amplitude
of the oscillating portion of the signal corresponds to  5% of the
total signal). Near the bottom of the B state this period is expected.
The observed FTS transient, therefore, reﬂects the dynamics in this
region for both the A and B states.
Tuning the pump laser to lower energies minimizes the overlap
with the B state. The transient, 750/310 (340) (not shown) displays
totally FTS off-resonance behavior as has been discussed in great
detail in previous works [1–5]. The signal shows a rise and decay
much like the 700/310 (340) data at the top of Fig. 4, but the signal
decays to zero amplitude showing no oscillatory behavior. The
information contained in this transient corresponds to the
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Fig. 2. Top: Typical FTS transient obtained for 620/310 (340) showing the wave packet dynamics in the strongly bound B state. Bottom: Typical FTS transient, 620/390 (426),
showing the period of oscillation to be invariant with the probe wavelength. Note that the time scales are different for the two transients.
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Fig. 3. FTS transients obtained at different pump laser wavelengths (k1). The time
scale for the three traces is the same (200 fs/division). The periods are measured
peak to peak between the second and third oscillations in order to avoid
convolution effects. Complete analysis of these transients will give better values
(see text).
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Fig. 4. FTS transients obtained using different pump energies spanning repulsive
and bound states. Top: Transient corresponding to case (a) type in Fig. 1. At long
times the oscillatory behavior is displayed. Middle: Transient obtained from
strongly bound B state (see Fig. 1). Bottom: Transient showing the time evolution of
a wave packet near the B state dissociation limit.
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don region, and we are in the process of analyzing the time-depen-
dent shape.
The upper limit of the B state presents a different opportunity to
explore dissociative states but this time the continuum or quas-
icontinuum states (case (c) in Fig. 1). In addition the 1P has an
absorption at these higher energies. Tuning the pump wavelength
to 505 nm we obtained the transient shown in the bottom of Fig. 4.
Unlike the transients in Fig. 2 or the transient in the middle of
Fig. 4, this transient shows a very large signal at early times and
damped oscillations. From the latter portion of the 505/310 (340)
data it is concluded that some fraction of the wave packet is re-
ﬂected and returns to the probing region after 1.2 ps. The highly
anharmonic vibrational levels of the B state (v0  50) gives a period
similar in value.
The reﬂected portion of the wave packet corresponds to the
quasicontinuum states overlapped by the pump laser. Tuning to
higher energies (490 nm) insures no bound states are overlapped
and no wave packet reﬂection is observed. The 490/310 (340) tran-
sient (not shown) simply displays FTS off-resonance-like behavior,
which in this case is a combination of both the continuum B state
and the purely repulsive 1P state dynamics.
From these transients at different k1 and k

2, characteristics of
these PESs can be deduced in the bound and dissociative regions.
The transients shown in Figs. 3 and 4 are ideal for the inversion
method given in Ref. [14]. In fact, the data in Fig. 4 (bottom) are
reminiscent of the expected behavior [14] for FTS observations
on a repulsive surface with a well. This analysis will be given
elsewhere.
Finally, as for the FTS experiments of HgI2 [5], we have observed
polarization anisotropy decays on the femtosecond time scale for
I2, and this should give the alignment information, similar to that
obtained in Ref. [5]. In this case, analysis of the alignment in
real-time will give a comparison of the rotational (angular)
dephasing time to the scalar wave packet dynamics, i.e. the period
of oscillation or the dissociation time. In all experiments reported
here the relative polarization was ﬁxed at perpendicular.
4. Conclusions
The application of FTS to molecular iodine has allowed us to ob-
serve the real-time motion of wave packets prepared coherently in
a bound, quasicontinuum or repulsive state. For the B state, FTS
shows that the wave packet moves in the well, and dephases and
rephases with well-deﬁned time constants, directly related to the
vibrational energies and anharmonicity. Since the spectroscopy of
I2 is well known, comparisons with the B state potential are made.
By tuning the pump wavelength to the red of the potential mini-
mum and to the blue of the dissociation limit we were able to
probe the dynamics on both a dissociative potential and in the con-
tinuum levels of a bound PES. In all of these cases the probing was
done in the region of small interfragment separation (R) accessedin the Franck–Condon region of the pump pulse. Probing at larger
R will involve the detection of iodine atoms as done in other FTS
studies [1–5]. In progress are experiments on other halogens and
interhalogens [15]. We are also performing condensed phase
experiments to understand the inﬂuence of solvation on these
bound and unbound systems using FTS.
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